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COLERIDGE-TAYLOR, Samuel 1875-1912. Bon-bon Suite for Baritone Solo, Chorus and Orchestra.

Manuscript full score. Ca. 71909.

Urge folio. Cloth boards (very worn; corners bumped; spine defective; joints split). 157 pp Notated In

tak with extensive pertorinance markings in pencil and ciyon throughout. A printed note to the front

endpaplr indicates that this score was prepared for rental only by the NoveUo Muste Company of

London. Some thumbing and signs of wear, but in very good condition mtemally.

The Bon-bon Suite is a cantata in six movemenis entitled The Magic Mirror, The Fairy
fo^'.

To R°sa

Love and Hymen, The Watchman and Say what shall we dance? //« best-known work ts Hiawatha s

Wedding, also a cantata.

•Coleridge-Taylor sa« it as his mission in life to help establish the dignity °f
•''^"^'^'"'".f.T, ^l^'l

influenced b/the blackAmertcan poet P.L. Dunbar (some of whosepoems he set), by the FtskJubtlee Stngers

ofNM by W.E.B. Dubois. Frederick Douglas, Booker T. Washington and others, whose works he

1JdTJaloXNegro,nusicalideaspern,eatehiscon,posi,ions,undhisintroduct.on,^^^^^

teMence of the importance with which he regarded this music. Many mwnctans tnihe USA looked on h,m

asatneficL influence. H.T. Burleigh frequently sang for him in the USA and probably

f
'".->;°/^-

Zeas. He suffered many rebuffs on account of his colour; at one time, recognmng the obstacles m the way

of a black composer in England, he contemplated emigrating to the USA.

'In addition to composing Coleridge-Taylor was an
f'''^'^'='°'f?ff''^^^

C. StoeckeU was described in 1910 by New York orchestralplayers as 'the black Mahler. The New Grwe

Vol. 4 p. 528.
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Samuel Coleridge-Taylor (1875-1912)

Bon-Bon Suite

For baritone, solo, chorus and orchestra

Words by Thomas More

Samuel Coleridge-Taylor was an English composer whose

father was a native of Sierra Leone and mother an Englishwoman. He

"saw it as his mission in life to help establish the dignity of the black

man. He was greatly influenced by the black American poet P. L.

Dunbar, by the Fisk Jubilee Singers of Nashville, by W. E. B. Dubois,

Frederick Douglas, Booker T. Washington and others, whose works he

studied zealously."

This Suite is a cantata in six movements. Movements are

entitled: "The Magic Minor," "The Fairy Boat," "To Rosa," "Love

and Hymen," "The Watchman" and "Say What Shall We Dance?"

This work complements the Music Department's holdings of

other Coleridge-Taylor manuscripts, namely kiawaiha 's Wedding

Feast and his incidental music to Herod. Nero and Olello. This score

was a rental for the English publisher Novello and contains several

performance markings.







NOTICE.
No marks of any kind should be made

on this copy

Ifcuts are required a piece of paper should
be very carefully pinned over the parts to be
omitted.

If the copy is damaged by marks or other-

wise, a charge will have to be made.
NOVELLO & COMPANY, Ltd.

l6o, VVardour Street, London, W. i.
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